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Chemical weapons present a great risk to internationalsecurity as a result of the low costs and ease withwhich they can be purchased, used, manufactured, and
stored.1 One of the most notorious examples of chemical
weapons use occurred on March 16, 1988, when Saddam
Hussein unleashed a mixture of mustard gas and nerve agents
on Kurdish civilians in Halabja, Iraq.2 At least 5,000 civilians,
including women, children, and the elderly, died immediately
as a result of the attack and 10,000 more were blinded,
maimed, or disfigured.3 In subsequent years, thousands more
died from debilitating diseases and birth defects associated
with the after-effects of chemical weapons.4
A study conducted in Halabja of the long-term effects of
chemical weapons exposure showed that “[t]hese chemicals
seriously affected people’s eyes, and respitory and neurologi-
cal systems. Children are dying … of leukemia and lym-
phomas … [there is a] large proportion of pregnancies [with]
major malformations … [which] suggest[s] that the effects
from these chemical warfare agents are transmitted to suc-
ceeding generations.”5 This indicates that chemical weapons
exposure causes “long-term damage to the DNA”6 and can
affect the ability of an ethnic group to produce healthy off-
spring. By affecting the reproductive health of an ethnic group,
countries that use chemical weapons, particularly against civil-
ian populations, arguably commit crimes against humanity that
rise to the level of genocide.7
The Chemical Weapons Convention (“CWC”) prohibits
the use of chemical weapons and further mandates that State
Parties shall not “develop, produce, otherwise acquire, stock-
pile or retain chemical weapons.”8 Each State Party must
undertake to destroy all chemical weapons and production
facilities.9 The Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons (“OPCW”) is the enforcement body of the
Convention,10 and State Parties must grant the OPCW access
to conduct inspections inside their territory.11 A State Party
may also call upon the OCPW to inspect the territory of anoth-
er State Party to investigate allegations of non-compliance.12
The CWC is widely criticized for its failure to ensure ade-
quate compliance; the primary complaints are: (1) its inability
to enforce its provisions over countries that have not yet ratified
the treaty; (2) its failure to impose its provisions with respect to
terrorist groups; and (3) that the OPCW only has power to issue
sanctions after a violation is found, but cannot authorize mili-
tary force.13 These criticisms are not particular to the CWC, but
to all international treaties, and describes the problems of an
international system that is largely based on comity.
While far from perfect, the CWC is an effective step
towards the ban of chemical weapons. First, while the OPCW
is not authorized to use force, it can consult with the UN
Security Council to request military action if needed.14
Second, the CWC makes it difficult for non-Party States and
terrorist groups to acquire both the chemicals and the equip-
ment needed for their manufacture.15 The CWC induces its rat-
ification by limiting the transfer of controlled-chemicals,
which a non-State Party may need for industrial purposes.16
Third, the CWC slows chemical weapon proliferation by iso-
lating a small number of “rogue states,” such as Iraq, Libya,
and North Korea, which brings shame onto these countries,
along with political and economic pressures.17
As with all treaties, the CWC cannot ensure complete
compliance. The looming threat to international security posed
by chemical weapons warrants a complete ban on such
weaponry. Further, the incredible and unnecessary suffering
caused by chemical weapons, such as those used in Halabja, in
addition to the devastating consequences extending to subse-
quent generations, shows that the use, development, or transfer
of such weapons should be considered a universal crime
against humanity. The international community should consid-
er the prohibition against chemical weapons to be a jus cogens
norm, a law that is so fundamental to international law that no
State may derogate from it. 
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